THE VAN THAT
DELIVERS IN DROVES.

CITY EXPRESS

City Express with
available features.

ENGINE

HP @ RPM

CHASSIS FEATURES

2.0L DOHC I-4

131 @ 5200

Alternator: 150-amp

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating: 4,751 lbs.1

Brakes: 4-wheel antilock, front disc/rear drum

Suspension: Front independent with coil springs and stabilizer bar

TRANSMISSION

LB.-FT. TORQUE @ RPM

Steering: Power

Suspension: Rear multistage leaf springs

Xtronic CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission)

139 @ 4900

Exhaust: Aluminized stainless steel muffler and tailpipe

FILLED WITH SPACE. The Chevrolet City

ALL-AROUND EFFICIENCY. Every

TAILORED TO THE TASK. City Express

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS TO GO. A 12-volt

Express will transform the way you move

feature on City Express has been

can be customized to suit your needs

outlet gives you the power to run your

cargo. Whether you’re delivering flowers

carefully considered to fit your

with available bin packages. These

business from the road, while a total of

or pharmaceuticals, City Express provides

business. This 4-cylinder cargo van

modular packages include shelving,

13 separate storage spaces help keep

the ideal amount of cargo space. The

offers 131 horsepower with an estimated

drawer units, hook bars, door kits and

everything in its place. A fold-flat front

city-friendly size and low-profile design

1,500 lbs.2 of payload capacity. Plus,

dividers. The long load floor, vertical

passenger seat provides a flat work

allow it to effortlessly fit in most parking

with unsurpassed city fuel economy

bodysides, and large side and 40/60-split

surface to help you get the job done,

garages. When you need maximum utility

in its class, City Express delivers the

rear doors with dual opening positions

wherever you are.

and efficiency, City Express delivers.

value you need to help increase profit.

allow for easy loading and unloading.
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1. INNOVATIVE DESIGN. The rear cargo
area easily accommodates a standard
48-inch pallet and allows for a cargo
volume of 122.7 cu. ft.4

2. BULKHEAD DIVIDERS. Bulkhead
dividers are available aftermarket
accessories, perfect for separating the
cab and cargo areas.

3. STEEL BIN PACKAGES. Aftermarket
accessories such as steel bin packages
include shelving, drawer units, hook
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bars, door kits, trade packages and
dividers.

4. STANDARD MOBILE OFFICE CENTER
CONSOLE. City Express is equipped with
a total of 13 different storage spaces, a
12-volt outlet and a standard mobile
office center console.
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1 Maximum Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR). When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment. 2 These maximum payload ratings are
intended for comparison purposes only. Before you buy a vehicle or use it to haul people or cargo, carefully review the Vehicle Loading section of the Owner’s Manual and check
the carrying capacity of your specific vehicle on the label on the inside of the driver door jamb. 3 Based on Small Cargo Van segment. EPA-estimated 24 MPG city. 4 Cargo and
load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

